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→  Facebook Leads / Internet Leads 
1. NEW FB LEADS: Order them at 

https://www.dimgleads.com/ **NOTE: they come 
in slower than Secure Agent because the ads say 
INSURANCE on them. Get $50 off their normal 
pricing with FFL so $350 guarantees you 20. If you 
set up recurring order, you are guaranteed 22. 
There are NO credits. Discount code is 
finalexpense all lowercase if you use the link 
above. Use as a supplement to your regular leads. 
Spanish Leads also available. 
Contact Thad @ 916-202-9375 / 
thad@dimgleads.com or Eva @ 916-774-7182 / 
yourfbleads@gmail.com if you have any questions.  

2. SOCIAL INSURANCE LEADS: Social Insurance Leads 
now has TWO TYPES of Final Expense leads for 
FFL. Pro & Elite FEX. Watch this quick video below 
to learn more. https://youtu.be/7JGEMWauFhY // 
FFL has exclusive discount codes: 

https://www.dimgleads.com/
mailto:thad@dimgleads.com
mailto:yourfbleads@gmail.com
https://youtu.be/7JGEMWauFhY%20/


 FFL4PRO = $4 off Pro FEX 
 FFL4ELITE = $4 off Elite FEX 
 FFL4SPA = $4 off Spanish FEX 
 FFL10OFF = 10% off everything else 

3. SECURE AGENT MENTOR LEADS: To order; go to 
your CRM        click on Leads         click Purchase 
Lead         click the dot next to Secure Agent 
Mentor         click on the green arrow and it will 
take you to the Secure Agent Lead Order Form. 
Here you have the option of FEX, Premium FEX, 
Spanish FEX Leads, Mortgage Leads & Recruiting 
Leads. **NOTE: these leads will be emailed to you 
in a google sheet. They normally take 24-48 hours 
to process. Minimum order of 20 leads. All prices 
are written out for you on the order form. There 
are no lead credits 

 
→ Everquote Leads. 

1. Please call Daniel Jankovic, our account executive, 
at 781-888-3336 -- Tell him you are on John 
Wetmore’s team and you’d like to order leads. 
They will train you on working the leads and get 
you started!  

2. They will also match your first lead order.  There is 
a minimum order of $500 and Everquote will 



match your $500 and so will John. So, you will get 
$1500 worth of leads for only $500 

3.  Everquote Training: 
http://fflgettingstarted.com/training/digital%20ca
rd%20files/Everquote%20Training.pdf 

 
→ CRM Leads 

1. Visit your CRM at 
https://ww2.familyfirstlife.com/CRM/ 

2. Click on Leads         Click Purchase Lead 
3. All of our available CRM leads are there. Please 

make sure you have a credit card on file.  
4. Reach out to Sasha at leads@familyfirstlife.com if 

you have any questions 
 
→ MailPro & BPL Mailers (Click HERE for MailPro Cheat 

Sheet) 
1. Order the leads through Sasha Alba in the Lead 

Department at Corporate 
2. leads@familyfirstlife.com or 860-317-1335 ext. 4 
3. These are direct mail mortgage and final expense 

mailers that you “Buy Per Lead” 
 
→ LeadCo Mailers 

1. Call Cheryl Davis at 918-712-2013 or email her at 
cheryl@leadcoleads.com 
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http://fflgettingstarted.com/training/digital%20card%20files/Everquote%20Training.pdf
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2. Mortgage Direct Mail & Final Expense Leads 
Available 

 
→ Lead Concepts 

1. Call Clay Davenport at 800-283-0187 or email him 
at clay@leadconcepts.com 

2. Mortgage Direct Mail & Final Expense Leads 
Available 

 
→ Retro ARM Leads 

1. Please reach out to Alexa at 
alexa.awe@armleads.com 

2. These leads are $430 per thousand pieces mailed 
and they mail out mortgage that were closed over 
a year ago.  They are all NEW leads. 

3. Refer to the Mailpro Cheat Sheet at MailPro & BPL 
Mailers section. 
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